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Method Summary
The range of subjects available for the Leaving Certificate (LC) and Leaving Certificate Applied (LCA)
exams were discussed by members of Green Foundation Ireland (GFI), and those with the particular
relevance to, and potential for, Education for Sustainable Development (ESD) were identified.
7 subjects were assessed for the leaving certificate, and 5 for the Leaving Certificate Applied.
Leaving Certificate subjects
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Agricultural Economics
Agricultural Science
Biology
Construction Studies
Engineering
Geography
Technology

Leaving Certificate Applied subjects
•
•
•
•
•

Agriculture and Horticulture
Engineering
Graphics and Construction Studies
Hotel Catering and Tourism
Technology

Questions that related to ESD topics were noted, and categorised under 18 headings decided by GFI
members, such as “climate change”, “air/water pollution”, “waste disposal”, etc.
In addition to the 2017, 2016 and 2015 examination papers assessed previously, 2018 and 2019
papers were assessed for ESD topics. As the headings are interrelated, and as such, the classification
of questions under these headings is inherently subjective, consistency with the previous three-year
study was important. To ensure this consistency before classification began, a number of random
2015-2017 papers were sampled and assessed without referring to the previous study. Classification
of relevant questions under this blind test were consistent with their classification in the previous
study.
Questions were then further divided into long and short-answer questions. Long-answer questions
were generally those that asked a student to “explain” or “discuss” a topic, as well as those that
required essay style questions, or diagrams. Marking schemes were also analysed for the expected
length of answers. As with the classification under the ESD headings mentioned previously,
classification into long vs short answer questions is subjective.
A reader should note that despite the tabular presentation of the analysis below, the study is not
meant to be a quantitative analysis. Rather, this study is a semi-quantitative report on the frequency
and trends of ESD topics appearing in Leaving Certificate examinations.
Once all subjects were analysed, and ESD-related questions were compiled by year, tables were
made to present the frequency and occurrence of each topic in each subject over the five years.
Below is an in-depth look into the subjects, topics and frequency of different sustainability topics in
the leaving cert. While five years of Technology Leaving Cert Applied papers were analysed as part of
this study, they were not found to contain any relevant topics, and as such are not discussed below.

Leaving Certificate Analysis

Agricultural Economics
The Agricultural Economics exams feature references to the CrossCompliance system of the Basic Payment Scheme. Questions also
refer to sustainable development goals, and make a student aware of
the role and necessity of agricultural policies and grant schemes.
Furthermore, a good balance between long and short answer
questions is present, meaning that both a breadth and depth of
knowledge is demonstrated.
The main area for improvement in sustainability teaching in these
exams would simply be to include more questions relating to
sustainability topics. Particularly in the ordinary level exams, very few
questions relate to these topics and as such, getting full marks on the
exam without knowledge of sustainability is very achievable.
Positively, there seems to be an increase in the number of questions
relating to sustainable farming in recent years in agricultural
economics, particularly in the ordinary level paper.

Agricultural Economics-Leaving Certificate-Higher Level
2019
S2Q2a
Outline three arguments in support of Irish government (or EU) interventions in the farming
sector.
S2Q2b
The European Commission launched proposals for CAP Reform on 1 June 2018 as part of its
plans for the post-2020 Common Agricultural Policy. Under “subsidiarity”, the Commission
will give greater freedom to member states to implement CAP. Briefly outline this new way
of working under the proposals.
State two of the Commission’s specific proposals for the post-2020 CAP objectives.

2018
S2Q4a
Briefly outline Ireland’s commitments under the EU’s greenhouse gas emission targets and
discuss the contribution of agriculture to Ireland’s emissions
S2Q4b
Climate change presents a growing challenge for the agricultural sector across the EU.
Outline two ways in which climate change may affect farming in the EU. Outline two
measures farms can introduce to help them cope with the potential effects of climate
change
S2Q4c
The Rural Development Programme 2014 ‐2020 has a number of measures to promote
environmental protection. Four of these measures are listed below. Pick two of these
measures and, in the case of each one, discuss the broad aims of the measure and discuss
how the measure can contribute to environmental protection.
•
•
•
•

Knowledge Transfer and Information Actions
Investment in Physical Assets Measures
The Green, Low‐ carbon, Agri‐environment Scheme.
Areas Facing Natural Constraint Measures

2017
S2Q2: The Common Agricultural Policy (CAP), being one of the oldest policies of the
European Union, has been reformed on many occasions. The MacSharry reform and Agenda
2000 were major CAP reform programmes. Briefly outline the reforms that were introduced
under each programme?
Outline two arguments in support of the CAP and two criticisms of the CAP?
Another CAP reform was introduced in 2013. The Single Farm Payment was replaced by

four distinct Direct Payment schemes. Name and briefly describe three of these Direct
Payment schemes?

2016
S1Q4: Explain the term ‘Cross Compliance’ in the context of the direct payment system of
the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP).
S2Q6b: ‘Future food production systems must be as focused on managing and sustaining
our natural resources as they are on increasing production. Making the right choices now
will ensure that Ireland is well positioned to deliver sustainable growth far into the future.’
(Source: Food Wise 2025)
Outline two challenges faced by the Irish agriculture sector in achieving this sustainable
growth?
Identify two innovations that can be used by Irish dairy farmers to help achieve this
sustainable growth?
In the case of each innovation, discuss how it can contribute to achieving this sustainable
growth?

2015
S1Q7: State two contributions agriculture makes to Irish society, other than its economic
contribution?
S2Q2 Outline two arguments in support of government intervention in the farming sector?
The Irish Government’s Budget 2015 introduced several tax measures aimed at farmers.
These measures included: Increasing the Income Tax exemption thresholds for leased land
income by 50% Better targeting of agricultural relief from Capital Acquisitions Tax (CAT) in
favour of agricultural property gifted to or inherited by active farmers as opposed to nonactive farmers. Discuss how both measures mentioned in the box above may help support
the development of a successful agricultural sector in Ireland?
The Rural Development Programme 2007-13 had three main objectives: enhancing the
competitiveness of Irish farms; promoting environmental protection; and improving the
quality of life in rural areas. In the case of each objective discuss a support scheme that was
introduced under this programme?

Agricultural Economics-Leaving Certificate-Ordinary Level
2019
S1Q16
Complete the following mission statement of the Department of Agriculture, Food and the
Marine by circling the correct word in each case:
“To lead the rapid / sustainable development of the agri-food, forestry and marine sector,
and to optimise / measure its contribution to national economic development and the
natural / political environment.”
S1Q17
State two services provided by Teagasc for Irish farmers.
S2Q4ii
Outline two of the following schemes, which currently operate in Ireland with EU support:
•The Green, Low-carbon, Agri-environment Scheme (GLAS)
•Knowledge Transfer (KT) Programme
•Areas of Natural Constraint (ANC) Scheme.

2018
S2Q6b
Explain briefly what is meant by the Cross Compliance system and outline the main reasons
for the system
Explain why Irish farmers are anxious to meet their obligations under the Cross Compliance
system Give one example of a specific Cross Compliance rule that a farmer might have to
comply with.

2017
S2Q1c: Outline two ways in which the total product for a commodity like potatoes might be
expanded without increasing the level of fertiliser use?
S2Q2b
Irish farmers must follow the Cross Compliance system in order to receive support under
the Basic Payment Scheme.
Explain briefly what is meant by the Cross Compliance system and outline the main reasons
for it?
Give one example of a specific Cross Compliance rule that a farmer might have to follow?

2016
S1Q9 Complete the following statement: ‘The EU Single Farm Payment scheme was
replaced in 2015 by the B___ Payment and the Greening schemes.’?

Name the official national institution from which Irish farmers receive their payments?
2015
n/a

Agricultural Science
Overall, there is a good spread of sustainability topics in the
Agricultural Science exam. Many questions create an awareness of
the potential damaging effects of fertiliser and pesticide, often asking
for alternative methods. In this way, the exams create a sense of
responsibility and stewardship for farmers regarding the potential
negative impacts of farming methods.
In the Agricultural Science exam, generally, questions involving
environmental topics are typically included in questions where a
student chooses to answer on one out of several headings, meaning
that attaining a high mark without due knowledge of sustainability
topics is possible.
One aspect that could be improved is the proportion of long answer
questions devoted to sustainability topics. Few topics outside of the
carbon and nitrogen cycle require long answer questions.
One topic that could be included is the relevant issue of methane
emissions from cattle. Beef production is a significant contributor to
greenhouse gas emissions. Cattle are a frequent topic on the exam,
and as such, questions on emissions produced could be asked without
significant structural changes to the examined material.

Agricultural Science-Leaving Certificate-Higher Level
2019
Q1h
What is meant by the term biological control?
Give an example of biological control in agriculture.
Q5cii
List four precautions that should be taken when using chemical sprays in agriculture, and
give a reason for each precaution.
Q9d
Give scientific explanations for any four of the following:
(4/5) The practice of hedgerow conservation on Irish farms.

2018
Q1j
Give three reasons why hedgerow conservation is encouraged in Irish agriculture
Q4d
In the case of any two of the following describe a laboratory or field method:
(4/4) To compare the botanical composition of an old pasture and a newly sown pasture
Q9
Give scientific explanations for any four of the following:
(1/5) Use of a trailing shoe in slurry spreading
(3/5) Algal bloom in waterways following rainfall in summer.

2017
Q1b
Explain the term biological control?
Give two examples of biological control in agriculture, horticulture, or forestry?
Q8a
Describe, with the aid of a labelled diagram, the carbon cycle?
Q9a
Give scientific explanations for any four of the following:
(1/5) The low earthworm population in intensively cultivated soils
2016
Q1b
Explain the term biological oxygen demand (BOD)?
Outline three farming practices that would help maintain a low BOD?
Q6ai/ii
Weeds, pests and diseases in crops may be controlled by direct and indirect methods. What

is meant by indirect control?
Describe three methods of indirect control commonly used in Irish agriculture.
Q8b
The correct amount of nitrogen fertiliser is of great benefit to crop growth, but excessive
nitrogen can have negative effects. Discuss this statement.
2015
Q1c
Explain why it is necessary to have strict controls in the application of pesticides to farm
crops?
Q1hi
Explain the term interdependence as used in ecology.
Q4
Explain these describe a lab method for 2 of the following:
(1/4) To assess the effects of overgrazing on the botanical composition of a pasture sward?
Q6a
List and explain four factors a farmer should take into consideration when deciding how
much fertiliser to apply to a crop.
Q8a
Describe with the aid of a diagram the processes involved in the nitrogen cycle.
Q9c
Choose four out of the following five questions:
(4/5) Give a reason for retention and conservation of hedgerows on a farm

Agricultural Science-Leaving Certificate-Ordinary Level
2019
Q6e
State one reason for each of the following farming practices.
Planting shelter belts on a farm.
Q7b
State three beneficial effects of including clover in a seed mixture when reseeding grassland
Q13civ
State two beneficial effects of forestry on the environment

2018
Q8aii
Slurry may cause water pollution. State two steps farmers may take to reduce the incidence
of water pollution by slurry
Q8bii
State one advantage and one disadvantage of using artificial fertilisers
Q13aiii
How does photosynthesis help to reduce the problem of climate change?

2017
Q7a
Give one scientific reason for each of the following practices carried out on Irish farms:
(1/4) Growing shelter belts.
Q13c
Farmers have to be aware of the possibility of causing pollution while working on the farm.
What is meant by the term pollution?
In each of the following state two ways that a farmer can reduce the risk of causing
pollution: When making silage, on a dairy farm, when spreading artificial fertiliser, when
using insecticides or fungicides?
2016
Q11c
Why is nitrogen needed in plants?
Name two artificial fertilisers which contain nitrogen?
Give two reasons why leaching of nitrogen from soil is undesirable?
What role does clover play in the nitrogen cycle?
Q13d
Carbon dioxide levels in the atmosphere have become the subject of international concern
in recent years, as demonstrated by the United Nations Climate Change Conference held in

Paris in December 2015. What happens to carbon dioxide during photosynthesis in green
plants?
Name the major pigment needed by plants for photosynthesis?
Describe, with the aid of a labelled diagram, a laboratory experiment to show that carbon
dioxide is needed for photosynthesis?
2015
Q5
Four pieces of apparatus commonly used in habitat study are shown below (4 pictures of
survey equipment). In the table, give the name and use for each piece?
Q10c
Organisms such as the one shown below are of great benefit to the soil. (Picture of
earthworm) Name the organism shown above?
Mention two ways in which the above organism benefits the soil?
Describe an experiment to estimate the number of these organisms in the soil?

Biology
The Biology Leaving Certificate exams feature frequent questions
relating to ecology and ecological surveying, with these topics coming
up in at least two questions per year in every paper studied. Topics
such as conservation, invasive species, and pollution also occur
occasionally. A knowledge of ecology and sustainability would be
necessary to achieve a high grade in this exam.
There is a mixture of long and short answer questions dealing with
these topics, with definitions of ecological terms being common.
Often, a paragraph relating to the ecological role of an animal will be
given, and questions will be based on it.
One area that could be improved upon is the inclusion of questions
about biodiversity threats. Pollution and farming practices are
mentioned as threats, but questions dealing with the dangers of
climate change and deforestation would be a welcome addition.

Biology-Leaving Certificate-Higher Level
2019
SCQ10a
What is the importance in nature of recycling elements such as carbon and nitrogen?
Name two of the types of bacteria that play a role in the nitrogen cycle
SCQ10b
Invasive mammals have been shown to have a detrimental impact on island biodiversity.
Worldwide, invasive mammal species have led to the decline or extinction of bird and other
species through predation and competition. Under an EU directive, Lough Mask in county
Mayo is designated as a candidate Special Protection Area for wild birds. Both common and
black‐headed gulls have significant nesting colonies on islands in Lough Mask. Both are
considered to be species of conservation concern because their national breeding
populations have declined by 25 ‒ 50% in the last 25 years. The reasons for the decline in
these breeding colonies are not fully known, but it is considered that predation by the
American mink is a problem. Mink are known to visit colonies and kill both adults and chicks.
Explain what is meant by the terms:
1. Predation
2. Conservation (of species)
Suggest why the mink has become a successful predator of the gulls.
Mink are omnivores. Why is this an advantage when mink invade an island?
Other than predation, suggest a way in which the mink could cause a decline in the
populations of these gulls.
Suggest another impact on food chains in this ecosystem caused by the presence of mink on
these islands.
Sketch and label a graph to show the typical relationship between the populations of a
predator and its prey
SCQ10c
From your knowledge of ecological surveys, explain the meaning of the terms:
1. Quantitative
2. Qualitative
In the course of your ecological studies you investigated an ecosystem. Name this
ecosystem and describe how you conducted a quantitative survey of flora present in it.
How did you present the results of your survey?
Suggest a possible source of error in your survey

2018
SAQ2
From your knowledge of ecology, explain the following terms:
Biotic factor
Habitat
Community

Population
Niche
Biosphere
Qualitative survey
SCQ10a
Draw a pyramid of numbers to represent the information in the food chain below.
Rose bush - Caterpillars - Blackbirds - Hawk
What term is used to describe the organisms at the top of food chains?
Explain why pyramids of numbers are usually restricted to three or four levels
SCQ10b
Write notes on the following
(3/3) Conservation
SCQ10c
Describe the steps you would take to estimate the size of the population of a particular
animal species in the ecosystem you have studied.
Name a plant from the ecosystem you have studied and indicate two abiotic conditions
which favour its presence.
How did you measure any one of the abiotic conditions mentioned in(ii)?
2017
SAQ2
Why is it important that nutrients are recycled in nature?
During the nitrogen cycle, nitrogen from the air is converted to nitrates. Of what benefit is
this?
Nitrates are formed directly from other molecules in the soil. Name one of these
molecules?
Mention one role of animals, other than as consumers, in the nitrogen cycle?
Name the family of plants which have a symbiotic relationship with nitrogen‐fixing bacteria?
The nitrogen in the air is converted to nitrates but the percentage of nitrogen in the air does
not change. What process is responsible for this?
What is the role of modern fertilisers in the nitrogen cycle?
Q7a/b
Answer the following questions by reference to a named ecosystem
Give one example of a possible error in ecological surveying?
Suggest how this error might be minimised or eliminated?
As part of your study you constructed a food web. Draw a food web from the ecosystem you
named above, containing:
At least three food chains, and at least four trophic levels?
Many animals must be captured for identification and counting in ecological surveying.
Some of these animals have adaptive features that may help them escape capture. Give an
example of one such adaptive feature?
Suggest why ecological surveying is important?
Describe how you carried out a quantitative survey of a plant species named in your food
web above?
Q10
Explain the following terms as used in ecology: Scramble competition. Ecosystem.
Conservation.

A new waste‐to‐energy incinerator is currently being built in Poolbeg, Dublin. The facility will
generate energy from domestic waste that cannot be reused or recycled. Suggest two
reasons why this new incinerator is located in Dublin.
Give one advantage and one disadvantage of incineration in waste disposal.
What is the main role of microorganisms in waste disposal?
What is meant by the term pollutant?
Give an account of the effect of a named pollutant from one of the following areas:
domestic, agriculture, industry?
Describe how the pollutant is controlled?
List two species from an ecosystem you have studied, which are involved in a predator‐prey
relationship.
Draw a graph, appropriately labelling axes and curves, to show how population numbers
fluctuate in a predator‐prey relationship.
Explain the fluctuations shown in the graph.
Outline a role in nature of such a predator‐prey relationship?
2016
Q1 Define Contest competition, Ecology, Nutrient recycling, Symbiosis?
Q10 What is the precise meaning of the term niche as used by ecologists?
From your investigations of a named ecosystem, give one example each of: A safety hazard.
A source of error.
In the course of your studies you carried out an investigation of an ecosystem
In the case of this named ecosystem, explain how you carried out each of the following.
Collection of fauna using a named method?
Identification of the collected fauna?
A quantitative study of a named plant species?
In your answer explain how you ensured that the sample was random?
Why is it essential to use a random sampling technique?
Suggest two abiotic factors that could affect the distribution of the named plant species?
State one way in which human activity can have an impact on your named ecosystem?
A typical grazing food chain, consisting of four trophic levels, is shown below.
Each letter represents a different species. A → B → C → D
What is meant by the term trophic level?
Explain why food chains are generally short?
Which letter represents the secondary consumer?
Give a possible reason why the population of C may decline naturally?
Suggest a possible consequence for the population of A if the population of C was
significantly reduced. Explain your answer?
Suggest how members of species D might respond, if the population of C was significantly
reduced?
A food web is a series of interconnected food chains. Suggest how it may be possible for the
secondary consumer, in the food chain above, to be a primary consumer in another food
chain?
2015

Q2
Answer in relation to a quantitative survey of a species of small herbaceous plant.
Name the method that you would employ?
How would you ensure that your sampling was random?
Name one edaphic factor that could affect the distribution of this plant in the ecosystem?
Q13
Define Ecosystem, Community, Fauna.
Answer the following questions in relation to the ecosystem you have studied.
All organisms have adaptations that help them survive and thrive. Some adaptations are
structural, other adaptations are behavioural?
Name one predator from a named ecosystem that you have studied and give one adaptive
technique of the predator?
What is meant by the term variation?
Give a reason why there might be variation in the height of a mature plant species in the
ecosystem?
(Tropic Level Diagram) Name appropriate organisms at A, B, C and D?
Indicate which organism in Tropic Level Diagram most likely to be a herbivore?
What is the significance of energy loss at each stage in a food chain in relation to:
The length of the food chain?
The number of organisms at the final trophic level?
If a niche becomes vacant in an ecosystem for a decomposer species, suggest why some
other decomposer species may not be able to occupy the vacant niche?
Using your knowledge of ecology, suggest why caution is advised regarding each of the
following practices: The release of non-native animals into the Irish countryside/Using
fishing nets of very small mesh size/Hedgerow cutting in spring and summer/Spreading
slurry on farmland?

Biology-Leaving Certificate-Ordinary level
2019
SAQ5
Indicate whether the following statements are true (T) or false (F) by drawing a circle around
T or F in each case:
The sun is the primary source of energy for our planet
Pollution is the removal of harmful substances from the environment
Qualitative surveys record the number of organisms
Food chains are always more than five organisms long
Herbivores are animals that feed on plants only
The functional role of an organism is called its niche
A producer is always at the start of a food chain
SCQ10a
Explain the following terms used in ecology
Habitat
Biosphere
Conservation
SCQ10b
Read the paragraph below and answer the questions that follow. From a pollinator’s point
of view, a good hedge has flowers in early spring to feast on after hibernation. The
hedgerow will produce another crop of flowers in late autumn that the pollinators can use
to stock up on calories for a long winter sleep. Hedgerows also have suitable banks, nooks
and crevices in which the pollinators can nest. Hedgerows also provide crucial habitats for
many mammals, and are home to wildflowers such as purple violet, primrose, and wild
dogrose, to name but a few. Our hedgerows are essentially ribbons of native woodland
across the landscape. They connect species that would otherwise be isolated, supporting
community diversity. They help rainwater to drain away quickly, protect soils, and filter
pollutants.
They shelter livestock from harsh weather and the hot summer sun. Give an example of a
pollinator.
How do pollinators benefit from hedgerows?
Give two other ways hedgerows provide benefit in nature.
Name two plants that are found in hedgerows. Name two mammals that are found in
hedgerows.
How does a plant benefit by producing flowers in early spring
SCQ10c
What is meant by the term carnivore?
Name a carnivore from an ecosystem other than the hedgerow.
Describe an adaptation that helps this animal to survive.
In 2009 a study of the badger population was carried out in the south‐east of the country.
The badgers were captured, marked, and released in the same area. Sometime later
badgers were again captured and the number of recaptures was recorded.

Suggest how the badgers should have been marked.
Using the data above, calculate the total population of badgers in the study area.

2018
SCQ10a
Explain the following terms used in ecology:
Niche
Aquatic
Flora
SCQ10b
The food web below shows the feeding relationships between some plants and animals in a
woodland. Study the web and answer the questions below.
Name one producer from the web.
Name one omnivore from the web.
Name one herbivore from the web.
Explain the term carnivore.
If there was a decline in the number of rabbits, what effect would this have on the number
of foxes?
Suggest two reasons why the number of rabbits might decline.
What is an abiotic factor?
Give one example of an abiotic factor
SCQ10c
Peacock spiders are tiny jumping spiders found in southern Australia. They do not build
webs, instead they hunt small insects. They have very good eyesight and they can cover
distances of up to fifty times their own length with one jump. They are called peacock
spiders because of the brightly coloured flaps the males have on their abdomens. During
courtship, the male also vibrates his abdomen to attract females. Female peacock spiders
are brown or beige in colour and are well camouflaged in their environment.
To which kingdom do peacock spiders belong?
In what country are the peacock spiders found?
What is the prey of the peacock spiders?
Suggest two ways in which these spiders are adapted to be predators.
In what two ways do male peacock spiders attract females?
What advantage is camouflage to organisms?

2017
Q2
Identify a selection of 5 animals using a given key
Q11
Why are plants known as producers?
What is the main source of energy for living things?

What term is given to a diagram showing a number of interlinked food chains?
Over the years many new plant and animal species have spread to Ireland. The giant
hogweed is now found growing along the banks of many Irish rivers. Its leaves are toxic and
can damage the skin, causing blisters. Zebra mussels, possibly from the Black Sea, have
colonised some of our waterways, and are replacing our native mussels in many
places. New Zealand flatworms are attacking and killing our native earthworms, which play
an important role in soil drainage and aeration. But not all non‐native species are
harmful. Our sheep, pigs and potatoes are examples of species not native to Ireland that
have proved quite beneficial to us.
What plant is spreading along the river banks?
How does this plant damage our skin?
What is meant by the term species?
Where did zebra mussels come from?
What species is attacking the earthworms?
Mention two ways in which earthworms are important in the soil?
Name one resident animal that is not native to Ireland?
Answer the following questions in relation to the ecosystem you have studied.
Name the ecosystem?
Name one plant and one animal from that ecosystem?
What is a quantitative survey?
Describe how you carried out a quantitative survey to estimate the population of either the
plant or the animal referred to above?
2016
Q1
Use your knowledge of ecology to answer the following questions
A herbivore is an animal that feeds on?
The functional role of an organism in an ecosystem is called its ______?
A decomposer is an organism that feeds on?
In an ecosystem, the term edaphic factor refers to the?
The term fauna refers to?
Q11
Explain the following terms used in ecology: Carnivore, Abiotic factor, Consumer?
There are many bee species in Ireland. Some of these species are bumblebees. The queen
bee comes out of hibernation in the spring and makes a nest, often in an old mouse hole.
Fertilised eggs become female worker bees. Unfertilised eggs become males and these leave
the colony. Bumblebees are very important for pollination. When the female bee lands on a
flower, she collects nectar and pollen from the flower. Bee numbers are in decline, in part
due to the loss of their habitats. Many bee habitats have been lost due to farming, forestry
and housing. Conservation programmes will have to be introduced if we are to halt this
decline.
When does the queen bee come out of hibernation?
Where does she make her nest?
What do unfertilised eggs become?

Name two substances that the female bee collects from the flower?
Explain the term habitat?
Give one reason why bee habitats have been lost?
What is meant by conservation?
Humans can have many effects on an ecosystem, e.g. pollution.
Explain the term pollution?
Give one effect of a named pollutant in agriculture, industry or the home?
Give one specific way of controlling the pollution referred to above?
Give one example of good waste management from agriculture, fisheries or forestry?
Give two ways to minimise domestic waste?
2015
Q5
(Picture of food web diagram)
What name is given to the above diagram?
What do the arrows on the diagram mean?
Green plants are producers. What does this mean?
Name two primary consumers from the above diagram?
Name a carnivore from the above diagram?
To which trophic level does the hedgehog belong?
Q11
Explain the following terms used in ecology: Biosphere, Omnivore, Niche?
During your study of ecology you carried out a quantitative survey to estimate the
population of a particular animal in an ecosystem. Name one animal from the ecosystem
you have studied and state a suitable method of collecting that animal?
Say 50 animals were collected on the first day. These animals were then marked. How did
you mark the animals before you released them?
On another day you collected animals in the same location. How many animals might you
have collected on that second day?
You noted that 20 of the animals you collected on the second day were already marked.
Using the formula below and the numbers from parts (iii) and (iv), calculate the animal
population?
It is important to try to protect animal and plant populations in their natural environments.
What term is used in ecology for the wise management of our natural environments?
Suggest one way in which our environment could be damaged or harmed?
The barn owl is a species whose numbers have greatly decreased in Ireland over the last
number of years. This bird is easily recognised by its feathers which are honey coloured
above and white below. They can usually be seen at night when they hunt for mice or rats.
Many of them nest in barns or old buildings. Barn owls tend to pair for life and lay their eggs
in late spring. Their numbers have decreased for a variety of reasons including a lack of
nesting sites, a lack of food and poisoning from pesticides. [Adapted from an article Irish
Owls from ENFO Ireland]
What colours are the barn owl feathers?
What does the barn owl eat?

Name one site where the owl will nest?
Give two reasons why barn owl numbers have decreased in recent years?
What is a pesticide?
Suggest how owls might be poisoned by pesticides?

Construction Studies
The Construction Studies exam has a strong focus on energy
efficiency. In the papers examined for this study, in the Higher Level
paper, at least 4 questions per year deal with topics of sustainability,
mostly energy efficiency in houses and solar energy collection.
Another positive of this exam is that a relatively large number of
questions are long answer questions, meaning a depth of knowledge
on sustainability is required. The frequency with which energy
efficiency in the home occurs demonstrates that it is a key priority of
the exam, which is impressive.
One minor negative relating to these exams is that many questions
that mention sustainability topics relate to calculations rather than
explanations. This means that while the sustainability topic is being
raised, no real understanding or rationale is tested.
In the higher level paper in the last 5 years, the vast majority of
sustainability questions focus on energy efficiency in the home. Other
topics such as waste disposal could receive focus, as is the case in the
ordinary level paper.

Construction Studies-Leaving Certificate-Higher Level
2019
Q5
The external wall of a house built in the 1990s is of 100 mm concrete block construction
with a 100 mm partially filled cavity, as shown.
Calculate the U-value of the wall, given the construction has the provided sequence and
data
Using the U-value of the wall obtained at 5(a) above and the following data, calculate the
cost of heat lost annually through this wall
It is proposed to upgrade the thermal properties of the above wall, to meet the Passive
House standard, by fixing expanded polystyrene to the external surface, as shown. Given
the thermal conductivity (k) of expanded polystyrene as 0.031 W/m°C, calculate the
thickness of expanded polystyrene required to achieve a U-value of 0.15 W/m2 °C.
Q6
The elevation and ground floor plan of a house are shown. The house has two bedrooms
and a bathroom upstairs. The external walls are of timber frame construction with a
rendered concrete block and timber cladding finish. The house is designed to have low
environmental impact.
With reference to the design shown, discuss using notes and freehand sketches, three
features of the design that contribute to the house having a low environmental impact.
Using notes and freehand sketches, discuss in detail each of the following renewable energy
technologies and identify how each contributes to making a home more eco-friendly:
• evacuated tubes
• wind turbines
• photovoltaic panels.
Discuss in detail two advantages of using local craft skills when building the house shown.
Q8
Discuss three considerations to ensure the proper treatment and disposal of sewage when
selecting a site for a house in a rural location.
The drawing shows a site layout map. The outline of a new house and driveway is shown on
site A. Using notes and freehand sketches, show the design layout necessary for a typical
wastewater treatment system and percolation area on this site. Include typical dimensions
for the system.
Using notes and freehand sketches, discuss an alternative method, other than a typical
percolation area to ensure the safe treatment of wastewater from a dwelling house
Q9
Discuss two negative impacts of thermal bridging as a result of poor design detailing.
Q10
The plan and elevation of a bungalow built in the 1970s are shown. The wall B-B is south
facing. The owners intend to carry out a deep retrofit upgrade of their house to meet the
EnerPHit Passive House standard.
Using notes and freehand sketches, outline three design considerations necessary to

achieve the EnerPHit Passive House design standard.
Discuss in detail, using notes and freehand sketches, how you would retrofit the given house
to include each consideration you specified at 10(a)above.
Discuss two advantages of retrofitting an existing house to meet the EnerPHit standard
OR
“Global warming is now a generally recognised phenomenon and sustainability is recognised
as being a necessity, not an option. One of the main culprits blamed for global warming is
carbon dioxide (CO2), so it is worth taking a look at what can be done about it. CO2 is
produced by each of us every day, and our personal carbon footprint is a measure of how
many tonnes of CO2 are emitted directly or indirectly, as a result of the consumption of
goods and services. When building your own home you should take every opportunity to
build in the most sustainable way so as to minimise your own carbon footprint.”
Discuss the above statement in detail and propose three best practice guidelines that would
ensure that buildings are built in the most sustainable way possible and thus minimise their
carbon footprint

2018
Q5a
A house built in the 1970s has an uninsulated solid concrete ground floor, as shown, with a
sand/cement fine screed finish.
Calculate the U-value of the uninsulated concrete ground floor, given the following data.
Using the U-value of the concrete floor obtained at 5(a) above and the following data,
calculate the cost of heat lost annually through the uninsulated concrete floor slab
It is proposed to redesign the above floor and upgrade its thermal properties to meet the
Passive House standard by including expanded polystyrene in the design of the floor.
Given the thermal conductivity (k) of expanded polystyrene as 0.037 W/m °C, calculate the
thickness of expanded polystyrene required to achieve a U-value of 0.15 W/m2 °C.
Q6c
A young couple have obtained planning permission to build an eco-friendly house, with
internal dimensions of 10.0 m × 4.0 m, as shown. There are two bedrooms and a bathroom
upstairs. The couple have an interest in house construction and wish to self-build their
house with the help of neighbours, family and friends. They have also engaged professional
design supervision and an electrician. The house is of timber frame construction throughout,
with an external rainscreen of native larch.
Suggest, using notes and freehand sketches, two modifications to the existing design that
would further reduce the environmental impact of the house and help meet the nearly Zero
Energy Building (nZEB) requirements.
Q10
Using notes and freehand sketches, discuss the importance of any two of the following in
Passive House design:
•space heating energy demand
•building form
•thermal bridging

The drawing shows a preliminary design of a dwelling house, having two bedrooms and a
bathroom upstairs. The clients wish to upgrade this design to meet the Passive House
standard. Show, using notes and freehand sketches, three modifications you would make to
this design to help meet the Passive House standard. Justify your design choices.
Show, using notes and freehand sketches, a preferred orientation for your upgraded design.
Include the sun path in your sketch and discuss how your preferred orientation ensures the
optimum thermal performance of the house. Note: It is not necessary to show the
furniture.
OR
“Green design is about being green, rather than simply appearing to be green. So greening
your house is about more than just buying all sorts of expensive ‘eco-bling’ and adding it to
your house. Ironically, that could be just another display of consumerism. Rather, greening
your house is about making responsible environmental choices based on what you want to
do, what you can do and what you can afford. This means that - before we get into the
minutiae of sustainable building materials - we should address some fundamentals, chief
among which is the need to build modestly and source locally.”
Discuss the above statement in detail and propose three best practice guidelines that would
promote green, sustainable housing in Ireland.

2017
Q5
Calculate the U-value of the external wall
It is proposed to upgrade the thermal properties of the above wall, to meet the Passive
House standard, by fixing expanded polystyrene to the external surface, as shown. Using the
given thermal data at 5(a) above, calculate the thickness of expanded polystyrene required
to achieve a U-value of 0.15 W/m2 °C.
Calculate the cost of heat lost annually through the upgraded wall above, using the
following data?
Q6
Discuss in detail two advantages of eco-friendly house design in the 21st century.
Using notes and freehand sketches, discuss in detail three features of the given design that
contribute to making the house eco-friendly.
Low operating costs are an important consideration in eco-friendly design. Using notes and
freehand sketches, discuss two features that could be added to the design that would
further reduce the operating costs of the house.
Q8c
Using notes and freehand sketches, discuss three advances in glazing technology that make
modern glazing systems more energy efficient.
Q10a
Using notes and freehand sketches, discuss the importance of any two of the following in
Passive House design: airtightness, indoor air quality, solar shading.

2016
Q5
Calculate the U-value of the above external wall.
Calculate the cost of heat lost annually through this wall.
It is proposed to upgrade the thermal properties of the above wall to meet the Passive
House standard by fixing expanded polystyrene to the external surface. Given the thermal
conductivity (k) of expanded polystyrene as 0.037 W/m °C, calculate the thickness of
expanded polystyrene required to achieve a U-value of 0.15 W/m2°C.
Q6
Discuss in detail, using notes and freehand sketches, three features of the design that
contribute to the house having low environmental impact.
To meet the Nearly Zero Energy Building (NZEB) requirements, the production of on-site
renewable energy is recommended. Using notes and freehand sketches show one means of
generating on-site renewable energy for the dwelling house.
Discuss in detail two advantages of generating renewable energy on-site.
Q8
The sketch shows a semi-detached house with a storeroom in the rear garden. The owners
wish to undertake an eco-refurbishment of the storeroom to make it suitable for use as a
home office.
Discuss two advantages and two disadvantages of refurbishing the storeroom for use as a
home office.
A survey of the storeroom reveals:
walls: random rubble, unrendered, 450 mm thick
roof: uninsulated, traditional cut roof with natural slate
floor: stone flags on earth.
Select any two areas from the above and, using notes and freehand sketches, show the
design detailing necessary to upgrade the storeroom to make it suitable for use as a home
office. The refurbishment should be eco-friendly and should respect the character and
appearance of the original storeroom.
Justify your design choices.
Q9c
Show two features that could be incorporated into the design of a lighting system to ensure
the economical use of electricity in the house.
Q10
Minimising heat loss and storing heat gain are important considerations in Passive House
design. Using notes and freehand sketches, show best practice design detailing to minimise
heat loss and maximise heat storage in a Passive House for any two of the following:
foundations, ground floor, walls.
The Passive House shown overheats in summer. Discuss two reasons why overheating
occurs and, using notes and freehand sketches, show two design details for the house that
would reduce the possibility of overheating.
Discuss two advantages and two disadvantages of making the Passive House standard a
planning requirement for all new housing in Ireland.
OR

One of the greatest challenges and opportunities for sustainable development is the reuse
of our existing buildings for multiple uses. This gives vitality, density, security, utility and
beauty to our countryside, villages, towns and cities. Discuss the above statement in detail
and recommend three best practice guidelines that would promote the refurbishment and
reuse of existing buildings in Ireland?

2015
Q5
Using the following data, calculate the U-value of the external wall of a new dwelling house.
The wall is of concrete block construction, with a 250 mm cavity. The cavity is a full-fill
insulated cavity, with polystyrene bead insulation as shown.
Using the U-value obtained above and the data given below, calculate the cost of heat lost
annually through the external walls of each of the following: the new house - as specified at
5(a) above and an existing house that complies with current Building Regulations, having a
U-value of 0.21 W/m2 °C for the walls.
Q6
The elevation and ground floor plan of a house are shown. The house has three bedrooms
and a bathroom upstairs. The external walls are of timber frame construction with a
rendered concrete block outer leaf. The house is designed to maximise solar energy, as
shown, and to have low environmental impact.
Using notes and freehand sketches, discuss three features of the design that ensure that the
house has low environmental impact.
Using notes and freehand sketches, discuss the importance of any two of the following in
designing a house to have low environmental impact: compact form, flexible design, low
maintenance.
Discuss in detail the importance of designing nearly zero energy buildings (NZEB) for the
21st century.
Q8b
Using notes and freehand sketches show a preferred location for a solar collector that will
ensure its maximum efficiency.
Q10
Using notes and freehand sketches, discuss in detail the importance of any two of the
following in the design of a Passive House: airtight building envelope, space heating
demand, indoor air quality?
Using notes and freehand sketches, discuss the importance of thermal mass in the design of
a Passive House?
Using notes and freehand sketches, discuss the function of carefully designed solar shading
for the Passive House shown?

Construction Studies-Leaving Certificate-Ordinary Level
2019
Q2
A young couple have bought an old, uninsulated house. They wish to improve the insulation
properties of the house and have decided to start by insulating the attic space. The sketch
shows the ceiling joists and the trapdoor to the attic. The ceiling joists are 200 mm × 40
mm.
Draw a large freehand sketch of the triangular attic space. On your sketch show the typical
design detailing necessary to highly insulate the attic at ceiling joist level. Recommend a
preferred insulation type and give its typical thickness.
The trapdoor is also to be insulated and well-sealed. Using notes and freehand sketches
show the insulation to the trapdoor. Show also one method of sealing the trapdoor.
Discuss two reasons why the couple should begin by insulating the attic space.
Q3c
Discuss one advantage of installing a dual-flush toilet.
Q9c
Discuss two advantages for the home office user of increasing the visual connection with the
surrounding garden.

2018
Q2c
Discuss one advantage and one disadvantage of applying an external system of insulation to
the walls of a house.
Q3b
A wood-burning stove with a back boiler, as shown, is used to heat water for a dwelling
house. Using a single-line labelled diagram, show the pipework required to supply hot water
to a shower. Include the following in your diagram:
•wood-burning stove
•rising main and cold water storage tank
•hot water cylinder and expansion tank
•pipework to shower and all necessary valves.
Discuss one advantage of using a wood-burning stove to heat water for the house.
Q7c
Discuss one advantage of storing rainwater in an underground tank.
Q8
Explain, with the aid of notes and freehand sketches, any five of the following:
(1/9) Smart meter
(9/9) LED lighting

2017
Q3b
Discuss two advantages of using a solar panel to provide hot water for a dwelling house?
Q4 The sketch shows waste materials from a house under repair. To improve waste
management, this waste needs to be sorted and stored on-site for reuse. Using notes and
freehand sketches, show how to properly sort and store this waste?
Discuss two reasons why waste should be kept to a minimum on a construction site?
Recommend two suitable uses for the wood that has been sorted on-site for reuse, and give
one specific reason in support of each recommendation?

2016
Q3c
Discuss two advantages of including a solar collector to provide domestic hot water for a
house?
Q9c
Discuss two features of the design that ensure the garden room is eco-friendly?

2015
Q2c
Discuss two advantages of insulating the external walls of the house?
Q3c
Using notes and sketches, show two methods of reducing the use of water in a bathroom?
Q7
A water butt is used to collect rainwater from the pitched roof of a house, as shown. Using
notes and freehand sketches, show the pipework necessary to collect the rainwater from
the roof and to store it in the water butt?
Discuss two advantages and two disadvantages of using a water butt to store rainwater?
Discuss two reasons why it is advisable to harvest rainwater?

Engineering
The Engineering Leaving Certificate exams contain questions that
refer to renewable energy sources, and recyclable materials, as well
as some that refer to emissions, and fossil fuels. One major strength
of the engineering papers is the wide variety of sustainability topics
that occur. However, a relatively small proportion of the questions
are devoted to these topics.
In the layout of the papers, a student selects and answers questions
of their choice. This, as well as the proportionally low number of
questions dealing with sustainability topics, makes it relatively easy
for a student to gain full marks in these examinations without any
knowledge of sustainability. Additionally, in the ordinary level papers,
two of the five papers studied do not contain any questions relating
to sustainability.
One way to remedy this within the current exam layout would be to
increase the proportion of questions per year dealing with
sustainability topics.

Engineering-Leaving Certificate-Higher Level
2019
SBQr
Describe how nanotechnology could benefit any two of the following
(2/4) Environmental protection
(4/4) Water purity
SCQ5biv
Answer any three of the following
(4/4) Outline the negative effects on the environment of the continuous use of polymer
materials.

2018
SAQm
The use of electric vehicles is increasing, especially in urban areas. State one advantage and
one disadvantage for the use of electric vehicles.
SBQ5cii
Outline one positive environmental impact of robotic lawn mowers.
SBQ8ci
Describe two benefits of using Integrated Circuit (IC) chips.

2017
SAQa
Outline two advantages of LED car headlights over traditional car headlights?
SAQd
The cardboard EcoHelmet for cyclists, designed by Isis Shiffer, was awarded the 2016
International James Dyson award. Outline two advantages of this design, shown opposite?
SAQm
The first flight around the world without using fossil fuel, was completed in July 2016 by the
Solar Impulse 2. Describe briefly how this could be achieved?
2016
SBQ8c
The mobile phone shown has a solar charger Outline one energy conversion that takes place
as the phone charges?
Identify two other methods for charging a mobile phone?

2015
SAQi

Describe two advantages of incineration as a means for the disposal of expanded
polystyrene packaging?

Engineering-Leaving Certificate-Ordinary Level
2019
N/A

2018
SAQ1b
Is a Solar Panel a renewable energy source or a non-renewable energy source?
SBQ5biii
State one suitable method used for the disposal of waste plastics

2017
SAQc
The sun is a renewable energy source. Identify one non-renewable energy source?
SBQl
Explain any two of the following 4 terms: (1/4 is carbon footprint)?

2016
SBQl
Explain any two of the following: (1/4 is solar panel)?
Q5d
Which is more suitable for recycling, thermoplastic or thermosetting plastic?
Give one reason for your above answer?

2015
N/A

Geography
The Geography Leaving Certificate exam features many questions
relating to sustainability topics. It also features an extremely broad
range of topics, more than any other subjects examined in this study.
Many questions give a student a lot of room to discuss any
sustainability topic they wish, for example asking for an explanation of
“a global environmental issue”. The essay structure of the geography
exams ensures that a depth of knowledge is examined. Furthermore,
the spread of sustainability questions means that some knowledge of
sustainability is necessary to succeed in the exam.
Many questions, not included here, ask about human efforts to
impact on river processes, mass movement, etc. While these topics
don’t directly relate to sustainability, they do highlight the extent to
which human activity impacts on the natural world.

Geography-Leaving Certificate-Higher Level
2019
S2Q6av
Explain briefly one environmental problem that may result from increased numbers of
cattle.
S3Q8c
With reference to one specific renewable energy source, explain the advantages of this
renewable energy source with reference to each of the following:
•Economic advantages
•Environmental advantages
S3Q9a
Examine the graph above showing renewable energy as a percentage of total energy
consumption in a number of countries, and the target for each country for 2020. Answer
each of the following questions.
What was the difference between renewable energy as a percentage of total energy
consumption in the EU and renewable energy as a percentage of total energy consumption
in Iceland in 2012?
Which country had the greatest increase in renewable energy as a percentage of total
energy between 2004 and 2016?
Which country was exceeding its 2020 target by the greatest amount in 2016?
Explain briefly two reasons why Ireland was the country furthest from its renewable energy
2020 target in 2016.
Name two sources of renewable energy in Ireland.
S3Q15
Examine the causes and impacts of any one of the following global environmental issues:
•Deforestation
•Global warming
•Desertification
S3Q16
Examine how each of the following impact on soil characteristics:
•Overgrazing
•Desertification
•Conservation methods.
S3Q18
Biomes are altered by human activity. Discuss

2018
S2Q3b

Human Interaction with the Rock Cycle Humans interact with the rock cycle in a number of
ways. Describe and explain how this interaction with the rock cycle takes place, with
reference to one of the following:
•Mining
•Extracting building materials
•Oil/gas exploitation
•Geothermal energy production
S2Q7c
Discuss how conflict may develop between economic interests and environmental interests
as a result of the exploitation of resources, with reference to two examples that you have
studied.
S2Q8av-iv
Name two examples of renewable energy.
Explain briefly one reason why nuclear energy is not used in Ireland.
S2Q9c
Answer each of the following questions with reference to the 1:50 000 Ordnance Survey
map or the aerial photograph or with reference to both the Ordnance Survey map and the
aerial photograph.
Name two renewable energy sources that could be developed in the area and give a suitable
location for each using a grid reference or accepted notation.
With reference to one of the renewable energy sources named by you in part (i), explain the
advantages of your chosen location.
Explain one reason why local people might object to this development.
S2Q10b
Examine the effectiveness of urban planning strategies in solving two of the following urban
problems, with reference to any urban area(s) that you have studied:
•Housing
•Transport
•Pollution
S2Q11c
Discuss two issues facing cities of the future in the developed world.
S2Q12c
As cities grow and expand they impact on the surrounding rural areas. Discuss this
statement with reference to example(s) that you have studied.
S2Q13
We live in an interdependent global economy. Actions or decisions taken in one area have
an impact on other areas. Examine this statement with reference to each of the following:
•Global environmental issues
•Impact of social and political decisions.
S2Q15
Sustainability is a model for future development. Discuss this statement with reference to
three of the following:
•Resource use
•Fair trade

•Justice issues
•Self-reliance
S2Q24
Climate changes over time and space. Discuss.

2017
S2Q7a
(Table showing % of region’s energy generated via different methods, sustainable and nonsustainable.) Examine the data above showing the electricity generation mix, for the
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) in 2015 and answer each
of the following questions: Using graph paper, draw a suitable graph to illustrate this data?
Explain briefly one advantage of using energy sources other than fossil fuels?
S2Q8c
Discuss how the environmental impact of economic activity can be controlled by a
sustainable approach to development?
S2Q10c
Discuss any two of the following issues that may arise from the growth of urban
settlements:
•
•
•

Heritage issues
Planning issues
Environmental issues.

S2Q14
Discuss the causes and impacts of one global environmental issue that you have studied?
S2Q15
Examine the contribution that fair trade can make to sustainable development?
S2Q17
Discuss how human activity can have both positive and negative impacts on soil
characteristics?
S2Q18
Examine how each of the following activities impact on biomes:
•
•
•

The felling of tropical rain forests
Intensive agricultural practices
Industrial development?

2016
Q5Aiv/v
Explain briefly one positive impact of European Union policy on the fishing industry?

Explain briefly one negative impact of European Union policy on the fishing industry?
Q7c
Examine how conflict may arise between the exploitation of natural resources and the need
to protect the environment, with reference to example(s) that you have studied?
Q8b
Examine how the development of renewable energy is crucial for Ireland’s environment and
economy?
Q11c
Problems can develop from the growth and expansion of urban centres. Discuss this
statement with reference to one developing world city that you have studied?
Q14
Examine sustainable development as a model for future development?
Q15
Discuss the human and natural causes of desertification and of deforestation?
Q23
Climate characteristics change over time and space. Discuss?

2015
Q3c
Examine how humans interact with the rock cycle, with reference to one of the following?
• Mining
• Extraction of building materials
• Oil/gas exploitation
• Geothermal energy production
Q5aiv
Explain briefly two challenges facing the Irish fishing industry?
Q6c
Describe and explain the challenges facing any region that you have studied, as a result of its
climate?
Q7b
Examine the environmental impact of economic activities at a local scale and on a global
scale?
Q8c
Examine the role of sustainable development in controlling the environmental impact of
economic activities?
Q9a
(Table of waste generation per household by year) Using graph paper, draw a suitable graph
to illustrate this data?
Explain briefly one reason why a charge is usually applied for the disposal of waste?
Q9c
Examine the impact of European Union policy on the development of primary economic
activity in Ireland?

Q10b
Discuss how the growth of urban centres can lead to any two of the following problems,
with reference to example(s) that you have studied?
• Traffic congestion
• Urban decay
• Urban sprawl
Q17
Discuss the impact of human activity on soil.

Geography-Leaving Certificate-Ordinary Level
2019
S2Q1c
Describe and explain how humans interact with the rock cycle with reference to one of the
following:
•Quarrying
•Mining
•Oil/Gas exploitation
•Geothermal energy production
S2Q5av-vi
Explain briefly one environmental problem associated with an increase in the number of
people travelling by car.
Explain briefly one way to reduce the number of people travelling by car
S2Q7c
Name one example of environmental pollution caused by economic activity
Explain the causes and effects of this environmental pollution
Describe how this environmental pollution could be reduced
S2Q8c
Choose any one of the European Union policies listed below and describe and explain how
this policy has impacted on the Irish economy.
•Regional Development Funds
•Common Fisheries Policy
•Common Agricultural Policy
•Social Funds
S2Q10b
Name one example of an urban area where traffic congestion is a problem.
Describe and explain the measures that can be taken in urban areas to solve the problem of
traffic congestion

2018
S2Q2c
Discuss how humans interact with the rock cycle with reference to one of the following:
•Quarrying
•Mining
•Oil/Gas exploitation
•Geothermal energy production
S2Q7aii
In your answer book, state two ways that greenhouse gas emissions can be reduced
S2Q8c
Name two examples of renewable energy
Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of renewable energy

S2Q11av-vi
Explain briefly one reason for the increase in these two modes of transport.
Suggest one reason why there was a decrease in the number of people who crossed the
canals while entering Dublin city centre between 2006 and 2010
S2Q12c
Problems can develop as a result of the growth of urban areas. Discuss any three of the
following problems with reference to any urban area(s) that you have studied:
•Traffic congestion
•Urban decay
•Urban sprawl
•Environmental quality

2017
S2Q2c
Describe and explain how humans interact with the rock cycle with reference to one of the
following?
• Quarrying
• Mining
• Oil/Gas exploitation
• Geothermal energy production
S2Q7c
Name one example of environmental pollution that you have studied?
Explain the cause and effects of this environmental pollution?
Describe how this environmental pollution could be reduced?
S2Q8a
What percentage of energy consumed in 1990 was generated from coal?
What percentage of energy consumed in 2015 was generated from coal?
Explain briefly what is meant by the term fossil fuel?
Calculate the percentage of energy consumed in 1990 that was generated from fossil fuels?
Explain briefly what is meant by the term renewable energy?
Explain briefly one reason for the increase in the use of wind as an energy source?

2016
S2Q3b
Explain how humans interact with the rock cycle with reference to one of the following?
• Quarrying
• Mining
• Oil/Gas exploitation
• Geothermal energy production

S2Q6av
Explain briefly one negative effect of tourism on Ireland.
S2Q7b
i Name two examples of fossil fuels?
ii Describe and explain the impact of burning fossil fuels on the environment?
S2Q8c
Name one example of how the development of economic activities and the exploitation of
natural resources can lead to conflict arising between people?
Describe and explain this conflict?
S2Q9a
(Table with electricity uses)
Examine the table above showing estimated global energy consumption by 2030 and
answer each of the following questions: Using graph paper, draw a suitable graph to
illustrate this data?
In your answer book, explain briefly what is meant by the term renewable energy?

2015
S2Q4biii
Describe one problem associated with tourism in this region.
S2Q8a
(Graphs show energy production by method) Examine the charts above and answer each of
the following questions. Calculate X, the percentage of energy produced by gas in 2010?
Which fuel increased its energy production the most between 1995 and 2010?
Explain briefly why energy production using this fuel type increased?
Name two sources of renewable energy?
State two effects of burning fossil fuels on the environment?
S2Q9b
Describe and explain how economic activities impact on the environment, with reference to
examples that you have studied?

Technology
The Technology Leaving Certificate Examinations have a large focus
on sustainability topics, with questions on the concept of
sustainability itself appearing twice in the 6 papers studied here. The
most frequent sustainability topics for questions are renewable
energy methods, recyclable materials, and waste disposal.
A possible area for improvement is the number of long answer
questions given to sustainability topics. While questions often ask a
student to “explain” a given topic, looking at the marking scheme
reveals that relatively short answers are required to earn full marks,
and as such, partial knowledge of sustainability would suffice to
achieve high marks. Nevertheless, this exam subject probably has the
best focus on sustainability of any of the exams in this study.

Technology-Leaving Certificate-Higher Level
2019
SAQ9
Mamukko is a Kinsale based company that creates bags from selected reclaimed sails, life
rafts, leather and other textiles. Each Mamukko bag is handcrafted in their workshop.
Outline briefly the process of upcycling.
State the impact upcycling has on cost of materials and on processing a handcrafted bag.
SBQ2a
Output from solar photovoltaic panels varies depending on latitude, panel angle and
orientation. In Ireland, a typical 3 kW home photovoltaic installation would generate 2,600
kWh of electricity annually.
Suggest a means of storing the energy generated during the daytime, for use at night or
later.
If a home uses 6500 kWh of electricity annually, calculate the percentage of this
requirement that the typical 3 kW solar panel system described above may provide
SBQ2b
A dual-axis tracking system is used to position solar photovoltaic panels to maximise their
output by tracking the path of the sun.
Outline, using annotated sketches, a method of providing smooth and precise movement, in
two axes, for a solar panel similar to that shown.
Draw a suitable circuit to detect reducing light levels and activate a mains-powered motor.
The graphs shown compare the output from a dual-axis tracked system with the output
from a fixed-panel system.
Analyse the information provided and discuss the advantages and disadvantages of the
tracked system.
SCQ5a
Worldwide, a staggering one million plastic bottles are sold every minute, many of which
end up in the ocean. The Cameroon non-profit organisation, Madiba & Nature, collect PET
plastic bottles for reuse as plastic-bottle boats.
Explain the abbreviation PET.
Outline three disadvantages of the extensive use of PET bottles.

2018
SAQ10
Busybees Furniture is an Irish furniture retail company specialising in the upcycling and sale
of furniture and home furnishings. Explain the meaning of the following terms in relation to
environmental sustainability:
Upcycling
Carbon neutral
SBQ2ai

Facebook’s plan to use large solar-powered high-altitude drones to connect areas of the
world having unreliable internet access marked a significant milestone on the 22 May
2017. The Aquila drone completed its second test flight and spent 1 hr 45 mins in the air.
State two advantages of the use of wireless technology in underdeveloped countries.
SBQ3a
The Spartak stadium in Russia has improved its certification in environmental standards as
part of the 2018 FIFA World Cup Sustainability Strategy with energy reductions ranging from
20% to 70%.
Outline one means of reducing the environmental impact in each of the following areas:
• Stadium and office lighting
• Transport access
• Waste management.

2017
SAQ1
The first large-scale ground based solar electricity generation park on the island of Ireland
has opened in Co. Antrim. The 12 hectare solar farm at Crookedstone Road, which cost
€6.45 million to build, produces up to 5 MW of power from 20,000 photovoltaic panels.
Outline one advantage of solar electricity generation?
Explain the meaning of the abbreviation ‘MW’?
SAQ6
DOWN2EARTH materials are an Irish company specialising in sustainable food service
packaging.
Working alongside VEGWARE, they supply Ireland’s largest range of certified compostable
products and packaging to a wide variety of businesses in the food, catering, and event
sectors.
Give one example of a compostable consumer product?
Outline two advantages of using compostable products?
SAQ10
Motor vehicle manufacturers are replacing steel components with plastic and composite
materials in the construction of their cars.
Outline the impact on the environment of each of the following materials used in car
production, when disposed of at the end of their useful life?
steel?
fibreglass composite?
thermoplastics?
SBQ2a
Wind energy is a growing sector in Ireland, creating jobs and benefiting communities. There
are 207 wind farms in Ireland with an installed capacity of 2527 MW.
State two advantages of electricity generated from wind power over electricity production
using fossil fuels?

Explain what is meant by an installed capacity of 2527 MW?
SBQ2d
Sustainability is a key concept in controlling the amount of waste created by society.
Explain, with examples, what is meant by each of the three ‘Pillars of Sustainability’ given
below: environmental sustainability, social sustainability, economic sustainability?
SCQ1c
According to Waste Management World, “Intelligent robotic systems can process almost
any given waste stream and sorting capabilities can be redefined for every new market
situation.”
Name and describe the main features of a waste sorting robot such as that shown?
Explain the function of encoders in robotic control?
SCQ4a
Explain each of the following aspects of Design for Environment (DfE) production:
manufacture, consumption, disposal?
Briefly outline the impact of poor quality production on product life cycle and market share?
SCQ5d
Outline some benefits to consumers and to the environment of the increasing use of electric
cars.

2016
SAQ3
Food miles is the distance food travels from the farm to our plates. Energy is used to grow,
process, transport and store food. Analyse the impact of the food miles concept under the
following headings: Packaging and transport, Seasonal production of food?
SAQ7
Analyse the environmental impact of manually soldering a circuit as part of a technology
project in terms of Energy use, Soldering materials used.
SBQ3b
It is planned that the eroadster will be powered by 80 kW AC electric motors on the rear
wheels. The designers estimate that the two-seater car will be able to reach 100 km/h in
less than 10 seconds and drive for over 250 km on a single charge due to a revolutionary
new battery design. A regenerative braking system and roof-mounted solar panels are also
included.
Calculate the cost of operating an 80 kW machine, at full load, for 2 hours if a unit of
electricity costs 18.5 cent?
Electric motors can range from 80% to 95% efficiency. Suggest two sources of loss of energy
in an electric motor?
Explain a possible role for the solar panels on this car?
SCQ5d
Biodegradable materials decompose under natural conditions.
In the past, expanded polystyrene was commonly used as a material for takeaway coffee
cups. Suggest two alternative materials for takeaway coffee cups which can be recycled or

will biodegrade?
Discuss two advantages of incineration as a method of disposing of expanded polystyrene?

2015
Q1
Fairtrade® is an organised social movement with the stated goals of helping producers in
developing countries to achieve better trading conditions and to promote sustainability.
Outline what is meant by sustainability?
Discuss why sales of Fairtrade® products have increased?

Technology-Leaving Certificate-Ordinary Level
2019
SAQ2
A BER (Building Energy Rating) certificate is an indication of the energy performance of a
home.
Give two benefits of having an ‘A’ rated home.
Describe one way in which the BER of an older home could be improved
SAQ5
On September 6th 2018, the Walney Extension became the world’s largest offshore wind
farm, covering 145 km2 with 87 turbines.
Give one advantage of offshore wind farms
State two energy conversions that take place in a wind turbine
SBQ3d
Sir David Attenborough has warned that climate change is a great threat to humanity and
could lead to the collapse of civilisations. In December 2018, he urged world leaders at the
United Nations climate talks in Poland to take action to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
Give two factors that contribute to the global rise in greenhouse gas emissions.
Suggest two ways in which technology can be used to protect our environment.
SCQ5c
When a product reaches its end-of-life, there are many options available for its disposal.
Discuss why it is important to consider how a product is disposed of once it reaches its endof-life.
Briefly outline two options available when disposing of a product such as the dog wheelchair
above.

2018
SAQ2
A German based company have created an intelligent natural air purifier, the CityTree, to
deal with urban air pollution. One CityTree can have the purifying effect of 275 trees.
Give two main causes of air pollution in cities.
State two advantages of using the CityTree shown.
SBQ2d
The wheelbarrow manufacturer states that their wheelbarrow handles are made from
sustainable hardwoods.
Briefly outline why hardwoods may be a more environmentally friendly choice than using
plastics to manufacture the handles.
Suggest two other ways students can be mindful of the environment when manufacturing a
project
SCQ4c
The quantity of waste generated from packaging used by online retailers to send goods to
customers in Ireland is rising by more than 25% every year. A recent report from Repak has

found that over 7,000 tonnes of waste per year are being generated by online shopping.
Describe how retailers can improve their corporate responsibility in relation to the
environment.
Suggest two ways in which a manufacturer can prolong the production run of a product
which is nearing the end of its life cycle

2017
Q3
The Drumi from Yirego, is a portable washing machine that does not require electricity. The
device is mechanically powered using a foot pedal. Give two advantages of using such a
device?
Suggest a suitable material which could be used to manufacture part A?
Q4b
The graphics below show a sandwich that is made-to-order and a sandwich that is prepacked.
In each case, give two reasons why a customer might purchase: A made-to-order sandwich,
A pre-packed sandwich?
Outline one benefit for a sandwich company which adopts a Just In Time (JIT) approach
when sourcing ingredients for their made-to-order sandwiches?
Describe one way in which a sandwich company could reduce the environmental impact of
their products?
5c
Plastic bottles can be manufactured using blow moulding. The main steps of a blow
moulding process are shown in the graphics below.
Briefly describe the steps involved in blow moulding as outlined in the graphics?
Outline one negative consequence for the environment caused by using plastics to
manufacture products?

2016
Q3
Solar Paper® is one of the thinnest and lightest personal solar chargers in the world. A
standard smart phone can be fully charged in about two hours using this device. Give two
advantages of using Solar Paper?
S2Q2d
The image shows a model in card, produced by a student when developing a response to a
design brief. Describe two ways in which producing a card model can benefit a student
when developing a design?
Give one example of how the environmental impact of producing a technology task can be
reduced?

2015
SAQ3
Wind turbines are used as a means of producing energy. They can be situated on land or at
sea. List two advantages of using wind turbines?
Name one energy conversion that takes place when wind turbines are generating
electricity?
SAQ8
The ESB launched ‘The Great Electric Drive’ to promote greater use of electric cars in
Ireland. Give two advantages of using electrically powered cars instead of using petrol
powered cars?
Explain what is meant by a hybrid car?
SBQ2a
The Irish Government intends to introduce domestic water charges for homes connected to
public water systems and public wastewater services. Briefly describe two ways in which
water usage in the home can be reduced?
Outline two benefits of conserving water?

Leaving Certificate Applied Analysis

Agriculture/Horticulture
The Leaving Certificate Applied Agricultural and Horticultural exams
feature infrequent short answer questions on a wide range of
sustainability topics. The main topics are that of the effects of
fertilisers and weed killers on the environment.
Unfortunately, due to the structure of the exam, sustainability topics
are not given their own question, and are sometimes included as
short parts of other sectors, such as forestry, farming, etc. While this
means that a depth of knowledge on sustainability topics is not
tested, is also means that a student must know the sustainability
issues of each topic in order to attain full marks on it.
One possible method to improve the sustainability teaching in this
subject would be to include a question on sustainability in each of, or
at least more of, the questions on other topics each year.

Leaving Certificate Applied – Agriculture/Horticulture
2019
S1o
Name a type of seed that is often added to grassland seed mixtures. Why is this type of seed
added to grassland seed mixtures?
S4div
Briefly outline how the following might help to increase production of flowers, fruit and
vegetables. Organic production
S5dv
Give one advantage and one disadvantage of forestry plantations in Ireland.
S7di,ii
The nitrate regulations are an important part of farm management in Ireland. Keeping soiled
water to a minimum and collecting effluents are important parts of these regulations.
Describe how farmers carry out each of these activities. Keeping soiled water to a minimum.
Collecting effluents.
S7div,v
There is a part of the year when farmers are prohibited from spreading chemical, organic
and farmyard manure fertilisers. Suggest a reason for this closed period.
The north and west parts of the country have a longer closed period than the south and
southeast parts. Suggest a reason for this difference.
2018
S1h
The state board which supports and promotes the organic production of crops is called?
Why is organic produce more expensive than non-organic produce?
S2ci
Give one advantage and one disadvantage of using peat moss
S6di,ii
Why are legumes added to a grass seed mixture?
Why are forbs (flowering plants) added to a grass seed mixture?
S6diii
How do these seed mixtures help pollinators such as bees?
2017
Q6c
The chart shows the effect of nitrogen fertiliser on grass growth. What is the effect on grass
growth of adding nitrogen fertiliser?
Name an artificial fertiliser commonly used for grass production in Ireland?
Name an organic fertiliser commonly used for grass production in Ireland?
Identify one possible way in which the over‐use of fertilisers affects the environment?
Q6d

The photograph shows an area of grassland in need of improvement. Briefly describe how
you would carry out a pH test on the soil of the area?
How would you treat the soil if the pH was low?
How would you treat the soil if the pH was high?
Rushes in grassland are a sign of?
What type of weed killer is most effective in getting rid of dock plants in grassland?

2016
Q1q
Suggest one advantage and one disadvantage associated with the intensive farming of
animals?
Q4a
What type of farm produce is promoted by IOFGA?
Q5d
In Ireland there are different views as to the role of forestry. From your study of this module
comment briefly on each of the following statements.
•
•
•
•

Forestry should only be there to make as much money as possible from the timber?
Forests have no amenity value?
Coniferous forests are not good areas for supporting wildlife?
Clear-felling of forests has little or no impact on the environment?

Q6ciii
Suggest a reason why residual weed killers are being phased out for farm use?

2015
Q1i
Give two ways the environment can be affected by spraying plants with insecticides?
Q1n
Name the poisonous plant shown in the photograph?
What is the best way of controlling this plant in grassland?
Q4div
Why is a healthy bee population important to the floristry, fruit and vegetable industry?

Graphics and Construction Studies
Similarly to the Construction exams in the Leaving Cert, the Leaving
Certificate Applied Graphics and Construction Studies exams feature
frequent questions relating to energy and resource efficiency in a
building. Students are frequently asked about the environmental
consequences of various building practices.
At least one question on reducing heat loss from homes, via
insulation, or solar gain is asked every year. The second most frequent
topic is that of generating renewable energy.
One possible area for improvement would be to ask more questions
on solar panels. No question on solar panels was asked in the 5 years
surveyed here. This is disappointing compared to the Leaving
Certificate exams, where solar panels are a semi-regular topic,
especially in the ordinary level papers.

Leaving Certificate Applied – Graphics and Construction Studies
2019
S1Qc
Wind power has grown rapidly in Ireland over the last decade. State ONE advantage and
ONE disadvantage of wind power as a source of energy.
S1Q1a3
List THREE functions of a roof.
S2Q2b
(Picture of thermostat) An electronic device which is used to control heating in a house is
shown. Name the device.
State TWO advantages of using this device.

2018
S1Qh
Some fast food restaurants are in the process of changing from plastic cutlery to wooden
cutlery to accompany their takeaway products. Give ONE advantage and ONE disadvantage
to the restaurant of changing to natural wooden cutlery.
S1Qk
In the table below briefly compare Water-based and Solvent-based applied wood finishes
under each of the given headings. (One of the three headings is environmental impact)
S1Qoii
The image shows a candle holder made from wood. In the design, strips of waste wood of
different colour are glued together to form the main block. Give ONE benefit of using waste
wood for this project.
S2Q1b
A homeowner wishes to install either exterior wall insulation or interior wall insulation to a
previously uninsulated house. Describe the installation of each type of insulation and give
an advantage and a disadvantage in EACH case.

2017
S1Qi
It is estimated that 35% of heat loss occurs through the walls of a house. Suggest THREE
methods of upgrading the thermal properties of an uninsulated external wall of an existing
house.
S2Q2
The diagram on the right shows a heating and hot water system for a house. Identify the
components labelled in the diagram?
Describe briefly how the system operates?
Explain the term Sustainable Energy?
List THREE forms of Sustainable Energy?

Name the light fitting on the right?
On the Energy Rating chart to the right, use an arrow to indicate where the bulb would be
rated?
Three central heating boilers, which use different types of fuel are shown. Identify each type
of boiler and give ONE advantage and ONE disadvantage of each type?
Q4a
Toys can be made from different materials. Compare these toys under the headings shown
below: Impact on environment, Durability, Cost.
2016
S1Qi
Explain what is meant by the term ‘Solar Gain’ and discuss its importance in relation to
building design?
S1Ql
All houses being sold in Ireland must have a Building Energy Rating (BER) certificate. What
information does a BER provide for a house buyer?
S1Qn
The tap shown continues to drip after it has been turned off. Suggest a reason for this?
List TWO consequences of not fixing this drip?
S2Q2c
List TWO appropriate uses for Harvested Rainwater?
2015
S2Q2b,c
Name TWO materials used in the construction of a house, to prevent heat loss?
Identify THREE areas in the home where insulation materials are used and with the aid of
notes and sketches, explain how the insulation is fitted to ensure maximum efficiency?
Name THREE ways of reducing water use in the home?

Hotel Catering and Tourism
The Leaving Certificate Applied Hotel Catering and Tourism exam
often features questions that relate to sustainability. Out of the 5
papers studied, 4 have questions relating to environmental topics.
In terms of exam structure, sustainability topics are not given their
own heading in these exams, and are included as short ancillary
questions on other topics similarly to in the LCA agriculture and
horticulture exams. As with that case, this means that in order to be
certain of attaining full marks on a topic, a student must be aware of
all aspects of that topic, as well as the sustainability aspects, which is
positive. The best way to improve this structure of exam would simply
be to ask more questions relating to sustainability.
Focus is placed on waste disposal, with food and plastic waste
reduction being prevalent. An expanded focus on methods of travel
and the pollution caused by these methods, would be beneficial.
Tourism contributes to damaging of natural habitats, as well as air
travel having a significant carbon footprint. As such, people working in
the tourism industry must be aware, of, and have mitigation plans for,
the negative effects.

LC Applied-Hotel Catering and Tourism
2019
Q1d
Describe how food waste can be reduced in coffee shops.
Q5d
Suggest different reasons why the greenway is an appealing attraction for families with
young children and older tourists.

2018
Q1c
Outline three advantages and three disadvantages of plastic as a packaging material.

2017
Q6d
Outline the possible negative effects of a very busy tourist attraction on the environment?
Q6e
Describe how the management of The Cliffs of Moher Visitor Experience have made this
tourist attraction environmentally friendly?

2016
N/A

2015
Q1d
Describe how mobile fast-food operators could help to protect the environment?

Technology
The Leaving Certificate Applied Technology exam has several
questions each year that deal with sustainability topics. Renewable
energy sources and energy efficiency come up almost every year, and
there is a good spread of other topics covered also.
One aspect that could be improved upon is the number of longanswer questions that are asked about these topics. None of the
sustainability questions found in this study asked a student to explain
or discuss a topic at much length, and as such a depth of knowledge
was not tested.

Leaving Certificate Applied- Technology
2019
Q1b
Native Irish ash has become very scarce in recent years. Suggest a reason for this.
Q1h
Hot water pipes need to be insulated. Describe two other situations where insulation is
required in a home to prevent heat loss.
Q3c
Drinking water often gets contaminated. Describe two possible sources of water
contamination that may render water undrinkable.

2018
Q1a
Natural wood flooring has become popular in recent years. List two features of natural
wood that make it a better choice for flooring than synthetic products.
Q1g
A rechargeable LED bicycle lamp is shown. Explain the term LED and identify one good
design feature of this lamp
Q4c
Sunflowers have the ability to track the sun so that they always face it for maximum solar
gain. In designing solar panels what can we learn from the behaviour of the sunflower?
While solar and wind are two common forms of renewable energy, there are also many
others. Outline three other forms of renewable energy in use today.

2017
Q4aii
Outline two advantages of using LED bulbs for interior lighting?
Q4c
Solar powered devices are becoming very popular for public utilities such as street lighting.
Solar Cells are also referred to as Solar PVs. What do the letters PV stand for?
Suggest a method of storing the power generated by the solar cells so that it can be
released when it is dark?
Power is generated by the solar cells in the form of DC. Power stations that use fossil fuels
transmit power in the form of AC. Explain each DC and AC.
iv
List three types of fossil fuel?
If on a sunny day the solar cells shown above generate a combined power output of 40
Watts, calculate the average Voltage produced if the average current is 4 Amps?

2016
Q1n
Give two reasons why old mobile phones should not be disposed of in a landfill site?
Q2cii
You designed and manufactured a product. State in what way your product is OR is not
environmentally friendly?
Q4di
Domestic and small business type wind turbines are becoming popular for electricity
generation. A ‘Gorlov’ type vertical axis wind turbine is shown. Outline an advantage of
using this type of turbine compared to a typical three blade propeller type turbine?

2015
Q1n
List two things that you can do personally to reduce your Carbon Footprint?
Q3aiii
The graphic shows a section through a garden pond with a fountain pump in place. The
spray from the fountain has beneficial effects for the pond. Suggest one such effect?
Q3c
Outline four ways in which you can conserve water both inside and outside your home?
Q4diii
Outline two problems associated with generating power for the home using PV panels
(cells)?

